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If determining how many animals to place on
a given area of land (stocking rate) is the first
management decision to be made in free-
ranging animal husbandry then the second
management challenge surely must be
getting the animals to distribute themselves
to utilize the vegetation more uniformly
(stocking density). The question then
becomes do you have immediate control over
where your livestock forage? If your answer
is , you are probably using herding. If
you answer you are probably using one
or more tools, techniques or natural
phenomenon other than herding to manage
your animals (Figure 1). If you would like to
have near real-time control of your animals,
and not pay a herder, than you might find
Directional Virtual Fencing (DVF ) to one
day very soon bring a new twist to your
fencing tool box. This newest method of
controlling free-ranging animals is currently
under research and development by the US
Department of Agriculture-Agricultural
Research Service.

DVF is a methodology that uses animal
behaviour and electro-mechanically
produced cues to locate animals and
subsequently move them across the
landscape. It uses a solar powered animal-
mounted device that combines Global
Positioning System (GPS) technology with
electro-mechanically produced cues
activated by proprietary algorithms in the
device's Central Processing Unit (CPU) to
control animals without conventional
fencing systems. The GPS component in the
DVF device gives an animal's position on
the landscape while a Geographic
Information System (GIS) allows pre-
programmed longitude-latitude pairs to
define a Virtual Centre Line (VCL ), inside
a Virtual Boundary (VB ) used to create a
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Virtual Paddock (VP ) that can be held
stationary or moved across the landscape, see
Figure 2. To find out more about GPS and
G I S t h e r e a d e r i s r e f e r r e d t o
h t t p : / / w w w. t r i m b l e . c o m / g p s a n d
http://www.gis.com/whatisgis/index.html,
respectively.
If an animal inside a VP penetrates a VB
while wearing an activated DVF device the
angle of the animal's head with respect to the
nearest VCL determines to which side of the
animal the unique independent ly
programmable left or right side cues will be
delivered. Following cuing, the animal should
move in a manner that will put the greatest
distance between it and the VCL in the
shortest amount of travel and with the least
amount of stress (cuing). Cue intensity is
ramped from least severe at the VB perimeter
to most severe immediately on either side of the
VCL (Figure 2). Should the animal fail to
respond appropriately to cuing, the cues stop,
either after a programmable period of time has
elapsed or after the animal has travelled a
predetermined programmed distance away
from the VCL . This latter approach is how
the DVF has been evaluated to date (Figure
2). Details on the operation of the DVF
device can be found beginning on page 85 at
t h e f o l l o w i n g w e b a d d r e s s :
http://www.macaulay.ac.uk/gps/gps_abstract_
2001.pdf

The heart of DVF relies on a constellation
of approximately 24 operational Global
Positioning System (GPS) satellites that orbit
the earth about every 12 hours. GPS
technology was developed during the late
1960's and early 1970's by the United States
Navy and Air Force for precise timing and
space-based navigation. Today GPS Radio
Frequency (RF) signals coming from these
satellites can be captured by commercially
available equipment without connection
charges to the user. The service is extensively
used for tracking movement of people and
goods, on land, air and water. Beginning in
the mid-1990's GPS was deployed for the
first time in tracking wildlife and today GPS
is even used to track domestic livestock in
animal ecology research. Though the animal
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tracking equipment used in research is
frequently expensive, the actual hardware
necessary to gather GPS signals for the
DVF device is relatively inexpensive. For
additional information on number of
a v a i l a b l e G P S s a t e l l i t e s s e e
http://www.navcen.uscg.gov/gps/status_and
_outage_info.htm.

Since DVF relies entirely on altering
animal behaviour to control animals it must
never be used if absolute animal control is
required. Fencing of boundaries or right-of-
ways along routes of transportation such as
roadways, railways and airport runways will
still require conventional wire, wood or stone
fences to prevent injury or death to either
humans or animals.

Research has shown that animals can be
controlled with DVF that employs audio
sound and electric shock to change an
animal's location and direction of movement.
It appears that because the DVF device
employs ramped cues, once animals learn the
irritation produced by the cues increases in
severity as the VCL is approached animals
frequently change their direction of
movement after exposure to only sound,
immediately inside the VB perimeter
(Figure 2).

The sound and/or electric shock cues do not
appear to produce lasting stress based on
monitoring heart rate and observing the
animal's response immediately preceding
and following the administering of cues.
When cuing occurs while an animal is
moving, animals have been observed to graze
into a VB , receive cuing and move out of
the VB and resume grazing all within a few
minutes.

Every animal in a group may not need to be
instrumented if the goal is to alter the location
of an animal group on the landscape. To date
only a small group containing six cattle have
been successfully controlled in which half
the animals wore DVF devices yet the
remaining non-instrumented animals stayed
relatively close to those animals wearing the
activated DVF devices. Evaluating the
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management of larger groups with DVF
must await the manufacture of additional
devices scheduled for completion later in
2004.
Furthermore, simultaneously controlling
single groups of animals containing more
than one animal species using DVF appears
quite realistic if bonding is used to create the
mixed-species groups. Bonding involves
changing the behaviour of small ruminants
(sheep and or goats) so they consistently stay
near cattle under free-ranging conditions.
This cohesiveness of small ruminants to
consistently stay with cattle is only
characteristic of small ruminants that have
had their behaviours modified, normally at a
young age. The resulting single group of
animals has been termed a flerd (flock +
herd). By controlling flerd cattle using
DVF devices the small ruminants will
remain close to the cattle without the need for
sheep or goat proof conventional fencing.
For more information on flerds and how
bonded groups can be created watch for a
forthcoming issue of .

Tests are currently underway to evaluate the
ability of DVF to move animals across the
landscape. The VP is a programmable
polygon that can take any shape to optimize
utilization of the standing crop while
promoting proper animal distribution within
the polygon. Likewise the direction and rate
of movement of the VP across the
landscape are both fully programmable thus
promoting what can be described as
Prescription Stocking (R S ). The goal of
R S using DVF is to optimize all the
economic and ecological benefits offered by
rotational stocking without the management
challenges of conventional fencing. The
VP is fully programmable, thus, allowing
number of animals per unit area (stocking
density) to be managed in a time dependent
set of incrementally finite steps. With DVF
animal movement across the landscape can
be matched to forage disappearance and plant
re-growth thus optimizing both the plant's
and the animal's nutritional requirements. In
addition to optimizing the management of
stocking density DVF could be used to
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gather animals thus reducing the amount of
time managers spend using conventional
techniques in this labour-intensive aspect of
animal husbandry.

Moving animals within a VP should
minimize handling stresses if movement of
the VB's coincide with periods when the
animals are already in motion such as during
periods of foraging or walking. Using this
protocol, cuing stress will be kept to a
minimum when altering an animal's location
and direction of movement, compared to
initiating movement in a stationary (lying or
standing) animal. Personal observation and
published research suggests free-ranging
cattle, sheep and goats move more between
sunrise and sunset than during periods of
darkness; therefore, it seems reasonable that
VP's should be moved mainly during the
daylight and not during the night when
managing these livestock. Determining
exactly when to program VB's to move can
be determined by watching the behaviour of
animal groups prior to using the DVF
device. Ultimately the success of DVF in
promoting R S will require a paradigm shift
in our thinking of when to move animals to
minimize stress and optimize husbandry.

In conjunction with testing the ability to
move VB's in time and space a solar
powered “node computer” having cellular
communication capabilities is being
d e v e l o p e d t o a u t o n o m o u s l y a n d
electronically download data stored in the
DVF device's memory. The “node
computer” will be placed at a location
instrumented animals frequent, such as at the
drinking water or a mineral supplement. As
instrumented animals pass the “node
computer” data from the DVF device will
be wirelessly transferred into the “node
computer.” Just as data can be transferred to
the “node computer” the “node computer”
will have the capacity to upload a “new”
VP into the DVF device's CPU. Thus
when the animal returns to the paddock from
drinking water or taking a mineral
supplement it could be moved to an entirely
different part of the landscape from where it
was foraging prior to receiving the “new”
VP .
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Eventually knowing where on the landscape
a “new” VP should be established will
come from real-time satellite imagery of
standing-crop quantity and/or quality relayed
back to the DVF device through the “
node computer. The VCL of the “new”
polygon, based on standing-crop parameters,
from satellite imagery will be uploaded to the
DVF device's CPU using a wireless link.
However, until satellite images are available
in real-time for uploading, VCLs can be
entered into the DVF device in one of two
ways.

A VCL may be established by traversing
the perimeter of the area to be stocked while
carrying a hand-held GPS unit. Waypoints
(latitude and longitude values) are recorded
at locations along the path of travel where
there is a change in direction of the line.
These data pairs are then uploaded into the
DVF device's CPU where the points are
sequentially connected using algorithms that
define the polygon termed a VP .
Alternatively if the perimeter can not be
traversed longitude and latitude values can be
taken directly from topographic maps. Even
without a “node computer” to upload the
waypoints, each DVF device can be
individually programmed with a VP by
hardwiring the device to a lap-top computer
and downloading the waypoints that define
the polygon.

The immediate task in bringing this
methodology to market will be to miniaturize
the size of the current neck belt DVF device
to that of a right and left ear tag (see
http://patft.uspto.gov/netahtml/srchnum.ht
m for details). Also, power requirements will
continue to be a challenge to this and any
other electronic technology for use on free-
ranging animals. However, advances in
battery design and flexible solar cells
together with miniaturization of electronic
components suggest new platforms for
delivering cues will certainly evolve and
replace the current state-or-art components
being used.

For additional information on DVF please
contact ; U.S.
Department of Agriculture-Agriculture
Research Service, Jornada Experimental
Range; Las Cruces, New Mexico 88003-
8003; e-mail deanders@nmsu.edu.
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Figure 2.A schematic
representation of how
Directional Virtual
Fenc ing (DVF )
o p e r a t e s w i t h a
programmable Virtual
Boundary (VB ) that
activates a series of
cues ramped from
least severe (audio
sound only) at the
VB perimeter to
most severe (audio
sound + elec t r ic
shock) on either side
of the Virtual Center
Line (VCL ). Cues
are applied to either
the animal's right or

left side depending on the
angle of the animal's head with

respect to the VCL once the VB is
penetrated. The animal's movement that

results from being cued should put the greatest
distance between the animal and the VCL in the

shortest amount of travel and with the least amount of stress
to keep it within the Virtual Paddock (VP ).
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Figure 1. Tools and techniques used to influence free-ranging animal distribution.
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